Officer Announcements - Events

I. **Service Coordinator** (David Martel - damartel)
   a. Upcoming Events:
      i. Red Cross Blood Drive (Feb 17)
      ii. Science Olympiad (Feb 17, Feb 24)
      iii. Sequoia Place (Feb 17)
      iv. MHacks Volunteering (Feb 19-21)
         2. Info session on Wednesday, Feb 17th at 7 pm in 1670 BBB
         3. Contact Bailey Berro (bailey@baileyberro.com) with questions
      v. Washtenaw Science Fair (Mar 11)
   b. External Service Hours
      i. Electees can count up to 5 hours from non-TBP events
      ii. These hours cannot be counted toward another organization!
      iii. Have the non-TBP event organizers send me an email at tbp.service@umich.edu confirming the time
   c. AAPS Forms and YPT
      i. If you haven’t turned these in yet, all is not lost!
      ii. I need copies of the required documentation BEFORE you can sign up for K12 events: AAPS forms take two weeks to process; YPT can be done at the event
      iii. You can send me a scan, or drop them off in the manila envelope hanging on the door to the TBP office in the Bull Pen

II. **K-12 Outreach Officers** (Shruthi Chandra & Gunseli Onder - shruthic & gunseli)
   a. MindSET - To participate in MindSET you must submit an AAPS Background Check and complete the certified training module.
      i. MindSET I: March 12th
      ii. MindSET II: March 19th
      iii. MindSET III: March 26th

III. **Campus Outreach Officer** (Clark Teeple – cbteeple)
   a. Tutoring by TBP
      i. One hour of tutoring or flyering is required for TBP initiation
      ii. Sign up to be a tutor!
      iii. Sign-up: tinyurl.com/TBPTutoring-W16
   b. Sign up to flyer and advertise our tutoring services
i. Come to the bullpen during any officer’s office hours to pick up flyering supplies
ii. Sign-up: tinyurl.com/TBPFlyering-W16

c. The Breakfast Party
   i. Free bagels to the North Campus community!
   ii. Spread awareness of TBP and our tutoring program
      iii. Upcoming:
            1. Monday, Feb 22
            2. Monday, March 7

d. Have an idea for a Campus Outreach event?
   i. Let us know: tbp.campusoutreach@umich.edu

IV. Activities Officer (Lauren Liebman – lliebman)
   a. Grad Social Movie Night (Feb 18)
   b. Other upcoming socials
      i. University Philharmonia Orchestra (Feb 19)
      ii. Grad Restaurant Series: Take 2 (Feb 21): Both grads and undergrads are welcome!
      iii. Ice Skating (Feb 25): Grad social

Professional Development

V. External Vice Presidents (Alexa Cichon & Phillip Yang - acichon & philyang)
   a. TBP is winner of Elaine Harden Award!
   b. Apply to be on the Career Fair website committee!
      i. Here’s the Link: http://tinyurl.com/CF16website

Chapter

VI. Chapter Development Officer (Rachel Nuemann – rlneu)
   a. New Initiatives II meeting is on 23-Feb.
   b. Please sign up on the website beforehand so there can be an accurate food order!

VII. Membership (D’Arcy Cook - cookdarc)
   a. A reminder that you get a stole if you get DA/PA for at least 1 semester! Email D’Arcy if you’re interested.

Electee Updates

VIII. Initiation Requirements (Ethan Pacheck & Morgan Chencinski - epacheck & chencmor)
   a. Upcoming Undergrad Electee Requirements:
      i. Due March 15: 10 Hours of Service, 1 Social
      ii. K-12 Events like MindSET and Boy Scouts Day are coming up after Spring Break, so make sure you’re signed up - these are also a great way to get caught up on hours!
      iii. Recommended: flyer for or sign up to tutor
IX. **Electee of the week** (Ethan Pacheck & Morgan Chencinski - epacheck & chencmor)

a. Undergrad Electees of the Week
   i. Tsatsa Battengel (5.5 hours and signed up for 9)
      1. Helped out at Two Bagel Parties!
      2. Completed her tutoring hour already
      3. Her TBP Acronym is Tsatsa Being Positive
      4. She’s learning to play the ukulele
   ii. Brianna Lax (5.5 hours and signed up for 10)
      1. Also helped out at Breakfast Parties
      2. Favorite bagel is asiago cheese
      3. Helped conduct Leaders and Honors Award Interviews

b. Grad Electees of the Week
   i. Young-Chae Hong
      1. Major: Industrial and Operations Engineering, PhD
      2. Favorite Bagel: Plain Cream Bagel
      3. TBP acronym: Tiramisu Birthday Party
      4. Young-Chae has already completed all the service hours requirements to join Tau Beta Pi.
   ii. Tung-Yu Wu
      1. Major: Civil Engineering, PhD
      2. Bagel: Blueberry!
      3. TBP acronym: Top Bass Players
      4. Tung-Yu braved the cold weather this weekend to help save Nichols Arboretum from invasive species.

X. **Electee Teams** (Morgan Chencinski - chencmor)

a. Electee game: TBPhamily Feud!

*Upcoming Meetings*

XI. **New Initiatives**: Tuesday, 23-Feb at 6:30pm in 1013 DOW

XII. **Fourth General**: Tuesday, 8-March at 6:30pm in 1013 DOW